Calling all Radio Readers!
Contribute a Radio Readers BookByte

1. Write a first-person, conversational essay introducing yourself as a reader and commenting on one of the themes, quotes or thoughts inspired by the current selection. The essay should be approximately 550-650 words.

2. Record your essay and upload it to Dropbox or Google Drive. Hint: Listen for background sounds, hollow-sounding rooms, or quality. Feel free to consult your local library. Share with khoit@ucom.net

3. Hint: Including a first-person introduction and a closing (I’m ____ for the HPFR Radio Readers Book Club’s 202_ Fall Read ) is helpful!

4. Send/share both to khoit@ucom.net

5. Listen to HPFR Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays during Morning Edition (7:45 a.m. CDT) and during All Things Considered (5:45 p.m. CDT)

Questions? Kathleen Holt 620-338-1493